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INTRODUCTION.
This little selection of poetry comprises some of
the most familiar pieces in English verse. The selection
is divided into three parts — Junior, Intermediate and
Senior — according to difficulty.
Of course, this selection does not pretend to be
representative. The poems have been chosen, first, for
their familiarity, secondly, because they are not hard to
understand, and thirdly, with regard to the mental devel
opment and knowledge of English of the pupils who may
study them.
As regards the teaching, the compiler has found
that after an explanation of the words and meaning,
about six to eight lines can easily be learnt by heart for
the next lesson. In this way, during a school-course of
five years, with one lesson in poetry a week, the whole
book may be committed to memory without difficulty.
All criticisms will be gratefully received.
Henry С. C. Harris.
Tartu, August 1937.
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ROCK-A-BYE, BABY
Rock-a-bye, baby, on the tree top,
When the wind blows, the cradle will rock;
When the bough bends, the cradle will fall,
Down will come baby, bough, cradle and all
(Anon).

TOM, HE WAS A PIPER'S SON
Tom, he was a piper's son,
He learned to play when he was young;
But the only tune that he could play
Was "Over the hills and far away."
Over the hills, and a great way off
The wind will blow my top-knot off;
Over the hills, and a great way off,
The wind will blow my top-knot off.
Tom with his pipe made such a noise,
He greatly pleased the girls and boys;
And they would stop to hear him play
His "Over the hills and far away."
Over the hills, and a great way off,
The wind will blow my top-knot off;
Over the hills, and a great way off,
The wind will blow my top-knot off.
(Anon).
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I SAW THREE SHIPS
I saw three ships come sailing by,
Sailing by, sailing by,
I saw three ships come sailing by,
On New Year's Day in the morning.
And what do you think was in them, then?
In them then, in them then?
And what do you think was in them, then,
On New Year's Day in the morning.
Three pretty girls were in them then,
In them then, in them then,
Three pretty girls were in them then,
On New Year's Day in the morning.
(Anon).

SWEET AND LOW
Sweet and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the western sea,
Low, low, breathe and blow,
Wind of the western sea!
Over the rolling waters go,
Come from the dying moon, and blow,
Blow him again to me;
While my little one, while my pretty one, sleeps.
Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,
Father will come to thee soon;
Rest, rest, on mother's breast,
Father will come to thee soon;
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Father will come to his babe in the nest,
Silver sails all out of the west
Under the silvery moon;
Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.
(Tennyson).

THE STAR
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are!
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.
When the blazing sun is gone,
When he nothing shines upon,
Then you show your little light,
Twinkle, twinkle all the night!
In the dark blue sky you keep,
And often through my window peep,
For you never shut your eye
Till the sun is in the sky.
As your bright and tiny spark
Lights the traveller in the dark,
Though I know not what you are,
Twinkle, twinkle, little star!
(T. Taylor).
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THE BROOK
I come from haunts of coot and hern,
I make a sudden sally,
And sparkle out among the fern,
To bicker down a valley.
I chatter over stony ways,
In little sharps and trebles;
I bubble into eddying bays,
I babble on the pebbles.
With many a curve my banks I fret,
By many a field and fallow,
And many a fairy foreland set
With willow-reed and mallow.
I chatter, chatter as I flow,
To join the brimming river,
For men may come and men may go,
But 1 go on for ever.
I wind about, and in and out,
With here a blossom sailing,
And here and there a lusty trout,
And here and there a grayling.
I steal by lawns and grassy plots,
I slide by hazel covers,
I move the sweet forget-me-nots
That grow for happy lovers.
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And out again I curve and flow
To join the brimming river,
For men may come and men may go,
But I go on for ever.
(Tennyson).

THE USEFUL PLOUGH
A country life is sweet!
In moderate cold and heat,
To walk in the air, how pleasant and fair,
In every field of wheat
The fairest of flowers, adorning the bowers,
And every meadow's brow;
So that I say, no courtier may
Compare with them that clothe in grey,
And follow the useful plough.
They rise with the morning lark,
And labour till almost dark;
Then folding their sheep, they hasten to sleep;
While every pleasant park
Next morning is ringing with birds that are singing,
On each green tender bough.
With what content and merriment,
Their days are spent, whose minds are bent
To follow the useful plough.
(Anon).
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CASABLANCA
The boy stood on the burning deck
Whence all but he had fled;
The flames that lit the battle's wreck
Shone round him o'er the dead.
Yet beautiful and bright he stood,
As born to rule the storm —
A creature of heroic blood,
A proud, though childlike form.
The flames rolled on — he would not go
Without his father's word;
That father, faint in death below,
His voice no longer heard.
He called aloud: "Say, father, say,
If yet ,my task is done!''
He knew not that the chieftain lay
Unconcious of his son.
"Speak, father!'' once again he cried,
"If I may yet be gone!''
And but the booming shots replied,
And fast the flames rolled on.
Upon his brow he felt their breath,
And in his waving hair,
And looked from that lone post of death
In still yet brave despair.
And shouted but once more aloud,
"My father! must I stay?"
While o'er him fast through sail and shroud,
The wreathing fires made way.

They
They
And
Like

wrapt the ship in splendour wild,
caught the flag on high,
streamed above the gallant child,
banners in the sky.

There came a burst of thunder-sound —
The boy — oh! where was he?
Ask of the winds that far around
With fragments strewed the sea! —
With mast, and helm, and pennon fair,
That well had borne their part;
But the noblest thing that perished there
Was that young faithful heart.
(Hemans).

LORD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER
A Chieftain to the Highlands bound
Cries "Boatman, do not tarry!
And I'll give thee a silver pound
To row us o'er the ferry!"
"Now who be ye, would cross Lochgyle
This dark and stormy water?"
"O, I'm the chief of Ulva's isle,
And this, Lord Ullin's daughter.
"And fast before her father's men
Three days we've fled together,
For should he find us in the glen,
My blood would stain the heather.
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"His horsemen hard behind us ride —
Should they our steps discover,
Then who will cheer my bonny bride,
When they have slain her lover?"
Out spoke the hardy highland wight,
"I'll go my chief, I'm ready:
It is not for your silver bright,
But for your winsome lady: —
"And by my word! the bonny bird
In danger shall not tarry;
So though the waves are raging white
I'll row you o'er the ferry."
But this the storm grew loud apace,
The water-wraith was shrieking;
And in the scowl of heaven each face
Grew dark as they were speaking.
But still as wilder blew the wind,
And as the night grew drearer,
Adown the glen rode armed men,
Their trampling sounded nearer.
"O haste thee, haste!" the lady cries,
"Though tempests round us gather;
I'll meet the raging of the skies,
But not an angry father."
The boat has left a stormy land,
A stormy sea before her, —
When, О! too strong for human hand
The tempest gather'd o'er her.

And still they row'd amidst the roar
Of waters fast prevailing:
Lord Ullin reach'd that fatal shore, —
His wrath was changed to wailing.
For, sore dismay'd, through storm and shade
His child he did discover: —
One lovely hand she stretch'd for aid,
And one was round her lover.
"Come back! come back!" he cried in grief,
"Across this stormy water:
And I'll forgive your Highland chief.
My daughter! — O, my daughter!"
'Twas vain: the loud waves lash'd the shore,
Return or aid preventing:
The waters wild went o'er his child,
And he was left lamenting.
(Campbell).

SONG FROM
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM"
The Elfin Life.
( P u c k . H o w now, spirit, whither wander you?)
Fairy. Over hill, over dale,
Through bush, through brier,
Over park, over pale,
Through flood, through fire,
I do wander everywhere,
Swifter than the moon's sphere;
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And I serve the fairy queen,
To dew her orbs upon the green.
The cowslips tall her pensioners be:
In their gold coats spots you see;
These be rubies, fairy favours,
In those freckles live their savours:
I must go seek some dewdrops here,
And hang a pearl in every cowslip's ear.
(Shakespeare).

SEA SONG
A wet sheet and a flowing sea,
A wind that follows fast,
And fills the white and rustling sail,
And bends the gallant mast;
And bends the gallant mast, my boys,
While, like an eagle free,
Away the good ship flies, and leaves
Old England on the lee.
О for a soft and gentle wind!
I heard a fair one cry;
But give to me the snoring breeze,
And white waves heaving high;
And white waves heaving high, my boys,
The good ship tight and free;
The world of waters is our home,
And merry men are we.
There's a tempest in you horned moon,
And lightning in yon cloud;
14

And hark the music, mariners!
The wind is piping loud;
The wind is piping loud, my boys,
The lightning flashes free;
While the hollow oak our palace is,
Our heritage the sea.
(Cunningham).

LOCHINVAR
O Young Lochinvar is come out of the west,
Through all the wide Border his steed was the best,
And save his good broadsword he weapons had none,
He rode all unarmed, and he rode all alone.
So faithful in love, and so dauntless in war,
There never was knight like the young Lochinvar.
He stayed not for brake and he stopped not for stone,
He swam the Esk river where ford there was none;
But ere he alighted at Netherby gate
The bride had consented, the gallant came late;
For a laggard in love and a dastard in war
Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar.
So boldly he entered the Netherby Hall
Among bride's-men, and kinsmen, and brothers and all;
Then spoke the bride's father, his hand on his sword
(For the poor craven bridegroom said never a word),
"Oh, come ye in peace here, or come ye in war,
Or to dance at our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar?"
"I long woo'd your daughter, my suit you denied;
Love swells like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide;
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And now I am come, with this lost love of mine,
To lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine.
There are maidens in Scotland more lovely by far,
That would gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar."
The bride kissed the goblet; the knight took it up,
He quafTd off the wine, and he threw down the cup.
She look'd down to blush, and she look'd up to sigh,
With a smile on her lips and a tear in her eye.
He took her soft hand ere her mother could bar,
"Now tread we a measure!" said young Lochinvar.
So stately his form, and so lovely her face,
That never a hall such a galliard did grace;
While her mother did fret, and her father did fume,
And the bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume,
And the bride-maidens whisper'd, "Twere better by far
To have match'd our fair cousin with young Lochinvar."
One touch to her hand, and one word in her ear,
When they reached the hall-door, and the charger stood
So light to the croup the fair lady he swung,
[near,
So light to the saddle before her he sprung.
"She is won! we are gone! over bank, bush and scaur,
They'll have fleet
steeds that follow," quoth young
Lochinvar.
There was mounting 'mong Graemes of the Netherby clan,
Fosters, Fenwicks, and Musgraves, they rode and they ran;
There was racing and chasing on Canobie Lea,
But the lost bride of Netherby ne'er did they see.
So daring in love, and so dauntless in war,
Have ye e'er heard of gallant like young Lochinvar?
(Scott).
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UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE
Under the greenwood tree
Who loves to lie with me,
And turn his merry note
Unto the sweet bird's throat,
Come hither, come hither, come hither:
Here shall he see
No enemy
But winter and rough weather.
Who doth ambition shun
And loves to live i' the sun,
Seeking the food he eats
And pleased with what he gets,
Come hither, come hither, come hither:
Here shall he see
No enemy
But winter and rough weather.
(Shakespeare).

HOHENLINDEN
On Linden, when the sun was low,
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow;
And dark was winter, was the flow
Of Iser, rolling rapidly.
But Linden saw another sight
When the drum beat at dead of night,
Commanding fires of death to light
The darkness of her scenery.
2 English poems for Estonian Schools
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By torch and trumpet fast arrayed,
Each horseman drew his battle-blade,
And furious every charger neighed
To join the dreadful revelry.
Then shook the hills with thunder riven;
Then rushed the steed to battle driven;
And, louder than the bolts of heaven,
Far flashed the red artillery.
But redder yet those fires shall glow
On Linden's hills of stained snow;
And bloodier yet shall be the flow
Of Iser, rolling rapidly.
Tis morn; but scarce you level sun
Can pierce the war-cloud, rolling dun,
Where furious Frank and fiery Hun
Shout 'mid their sulphurous canopy.
The combat deepens. On, ye brave,
Who rush to glory, or the grave!
Wave, Munich all thy banners wave,
And charge with all thy chivalry!
Few, few shall part where many meet!
The snow shall be their winding-sheet;
And every turf beneath their feet
Shall be a soldier s sepulchre.
(Campbell),
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THE BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOORE
Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note,
As his corse to the rampart we hurried;
Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O'er the grave where our hero we buried.
We buried him darkly at dead of night,
The sod with our bayonets turning;
By the struggling moonbeam's misty light
And the lantern dimly burning.
No useless coffin inclosed his breast,
Not in sheet or in shroud we wound him;
But he lay like a warrior taking his rest,
With his martial cloak around him.
Few and short were the prayers we said,
And we spoke not a word of sorrow,
But we steadfastly gazed on the face that was dead,
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.
We thought as we hallow'd his narrow bed,
And smooth'd down his lonely pillow,
That the foe and the stranger would tread o'er his head,
And we far away on the billow!
Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone,
And o'er his cold ashes upbraid him —
But little he'll reck, if they let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid him.
But half of our heavy task was done
When the clock struck the hour for retiring;
2*
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And we heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing.
Slowly and sadly we laid him down,
From the field of his fame, fresh and gory;
We carved not a line, and we raised not a stone,
But we left him alone with his glory.
(Wolfe).

THE SANDS OF DEE
"O, Mary, go and call the cattle home,
And call the cattle home,
And call the cattle home,
Across the sands of Dee;"
The western wind was wild and dank with foam,
And all alone went she.
The western tide crept up along the sand,
And o'er and o'er the sand,
And round and round the sand,
As far as eye could see;
The rolling mist came down and hid the land,
And never home came she.
"Oh! is it weed, or fish, or floating hair —
A tress of golden hair,
A drowned maiden's hair,
Above the nets at sea?
Was never salmon yet that shone so fair
Among the stakes on Dee.'
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They rowed her in across the rolling foam,
The cruel, crawling foam,
The cruel, hungry foam,
To her grave beside the sea;
But still the boatmen hear her call the cattle home
Across the sands of Dee.
(Kingsley).

YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND
Ye Mariners of England!
That guard our native seas;
Whose flag has braved a thousand years,
The battle and the breeze!
Your glorious standard launch again
To match another foe!
And sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow,
While the battle rages loud and long
And the stormy winds do blow.
Britannia needs no bulwarks,
No towers along the steep;
Her march is o'er the mountain waves,
Her home is on the deep.
With thunders from her native oak,
She quells the floods below —
As they roar on the shore
When the stormy winds do blow;
When the battle rages loud and long,
And the stormy winds do blow.
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The meteor flag of England
Shall yet terrific burn;
Till danger's troubled night depart
And the star of peace return.
Then, then, ye ocean warriors!
Our song and feast shall flow
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow;
When the fiery fight
is heard no more,
And the storm has ceased to blow.
(Campell).

ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCH
YARD
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,
The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.
Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight,
And all the air a solemn stillness holds,
Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,
And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds.
Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shade,
Where heaves the turf in many a mould'ring heap,
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.
The breezy call of incense-breathing Morn,
The swallow twitt'ring from the straw-built shed,
The cock's shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,
No more shall rouse them from their lowly bed.
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For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn,
Or busy housewife ply her evening care;
No children run to lisp their sire's return,
Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share.
Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield,
Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke;
How jocund did they drive their team afield!
How bowed the woods beneath their sturdy stroke!
Let not Ambition mock
The homely joys, and
Nor Grandeur hear, with
The short and simple

their useful toil,
destiny obscure;
a disdainful smile,
annals of the poor.

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,
Await alike th' inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the grave.
Can storied urn or animated bust
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath?
Can Honour's voice provoke the silent dust,
Or flatt'ry soothe the dull cold ear of Death?
Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire;
Hands, that the rod of empire might have swayed,
Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre.
But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page
Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er unroll;
Chill Penury repressed their noble rage,
And froze the genial current of the soul.
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Full many a gen of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.
Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast
The little tyrant of his fields withstood;
Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest,
Some Cromwell guiltless of his country's blood.
Th' applause of list'ning senates to command,
The threats of pain and ruin to despise,
To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,
And read their history in a nation's eyes,
Their lot forbad; nor circumscribed alone
Their growing virtues, but their crimes confined;
Forbad to wade through slaughter to a throne,
And shut the gates of mercy on mankind.
Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife,
Their sober wishes never learned to stray;
Along the cool sequestered vale of life
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.
(Gray),
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Vocabulary.
Roek-a-bye, Baby.
Rock-a-bye ['гэк Ьаі] — f)äUi=
laul
baby ['beibi] — imif, ftilelapš
cradle ['kreidlj — l;äll, fätfi
rock, to [rok] — fitfuma,
fõifuma
bough [bau] — ofév l;aru
bend, bent, to [bend, bent] —
painbuma, fummarbuma; pai=
nutarna
anon = anonymous [o'nonimos] — anonüümne, nimetu;
funbmatu

Tom, he was a Piper's Son.

sea [si:] — meri
breathe, to [bri:ö] — f)tn=
gama
rolling ['rouli^] — loeereU),
rullnto
waters ['wo:toz] — loeeb
thee [Õi:] — fina
to thee — ftmt juurbe
breast [brest] — riitb
babe [beib] — ttnif, julelapg
nest [nest] — pefa
silver ['silvo] — I)Õbe, l)Õbe=
bane
sail [seil] — purt
west [west] — lääé
silvery [ 7 silv(9)ri] — l;õbe=
bane

Tom [torn] — SoomasB
piper ['раір ] — toilepulntja
The Star.
tune [tju:n] — (laulu)toto
star [sta:] — täl)t
hill [hil] — mägi
top-knot ['topnot] — tanu, twinkle, to ['twi^kl] — toilfuma, ftrama
pealinf; juu^tefõlm
wonder, to ['wAnde] — tme£=
noise [noiz] — lärm, fära
tama; teaba foototma
I saw three Ships.
diamond ['daiomond] — tee=
mant
ship [Уір] — laelt)
blaze, to [bleiz] — leeftma,
sail, to [seil] — purjetama
lõfenbama, lõõmama
Sweet and Low.
When he nothing shines upon
western ['weston] — lääne=
— when he shines upon
poolne
nothing
25

keep, to = to stay
peep, to [pi:p] — piiluma;
piuffuma
tiny ['taini] — tillufe
spark [spa:k] — fäbe
light, lit, to [lait] — toalguS=
tarna; füütama
traveller ['traevlo] — reifijat
ränbaja

The Brook.
brook [bruk] — oja, jõefe
haunt [ho:nt] — afupaif, elu=
fot>t
coot [ku:t] — toefifana
hern [ho:n] — ßaigur
sally ['saeli] — ßüpe; toälja*
tung
sparkle, to ['spa:kl] —- fäten-bama, fäbelema
fern [fo:n] — fõnajalg
bicker, to ['bike] — nääflema;
nirifcma
valley ['vaeli] — org
chatter, to ['t/seto] — lobt*
fema; fäbistama
stony ['stouni] — fitoine
sharp [fa\p] — terato l)äälif=
ftté; bieeS
treble ['trebl] — bisfant,
fopran
bubble, to [ЪлЫ] — fulifema,
toutifema
eddy, to ['edi] — feerlema;
toaStu tooolu litfuma
bay [bei] — Щі, abajad
babble, to ['beebi] — lobifema,
lalifema
pebble ['pebl] — ränifitoi
curve [к : ] — fõtoeruS, fäänb,
looge
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bank [bae^k] — fallas
fret, to [fret] — hõõruma;
ärritama
fallow ['fgelou] — fefa
fairy ['feori] — noibuSlif,
muinasjutuline
foreland ['fo:lend] — neem,
maanina
set [set] — ääreStatub
willow-reed ['wilou z ri:d] —
pajulill
mallow ['maelou] — faSft=
naerid, malto (lill)
flow, to [flou] — tooolama
brimming ['brimi^] — ääreni
täis, tultoil
for ever — igatoeSti, igatoe-fefs

wind, wound [waind, waund]
— feerama; feerlema
blossom ['blosomj — toilja-puuõtS
lusty ['1Asti] — elato, reibaS
trout [traut] — ^ÕrnaS, forell
(fala)
grayling ['greili^] — ärn (fala)
steal, stole, stolen, to [sti:l,
stoul, 'stoul(o)n] — toaraS-tama; tnöbba f)iiltma
lawn [lo:n] — muruplats
plot [plot] — toäife maatiiff,
maalapp
slide, slid, to [slaid, slid] —
libtfema, liuglema
hazel ['heizl] — farapuu,
pcit) pttu
cover ['кл ] — tißnif, pabrtf
forget-me-not [fo'getminot] —
meeliSlill
lover — armastaja

The Useful Plough.
plough [plou] — aber
moderate [ / mod(e)rit] —
mÕÕbufag, fcffminc
to walk in the air = out of
the house, in the open air,
wheat [wi:t] — nifu
adorn, to [o'do:n] — tlušfama,
fauntéfama
bower [Ъаи ] — te^tla; eht-Щі
meadow, ['medou] — |>ema=
maa, aa£
brow [brau] — äär, nõltv
courtier ['ko:tje] — õufonb=
lane
clothe, to [klouõ] — rõimaž-tama
lark [laik] — lõofe
labour, to ['leibe] — töötama
fold, to [fould] — lamba=
taražfe ajama
hasten, to ['heisn] — ruttama,
tõttama
tender ['tendo] — Örn
content ['kontent] — rahulolu
merriment ['merimont] —
löbufué, rõõmfuž
whose minds are bent —
whose thoughts turn, who
desire, who want.

Casabianca.
deck [dek] — (laetoa) lagt,
teff
flee, fled, to [fli:, fled] —
põgenema
whence [wens] — fuft
flame [fleim] — lee!
battle ['baetl] — taking

wreck [rek] — mraff, (aett>a-riifc
o'er [00] = over
creature ['kriit/o] — olenb
heroic [hi'ro(u)ik] — fangarltf
proud [praud] — ußfe
childlike ['t/aildlaik] — lap-felif
roll, to [roul] — meerema,
rulluma
faint [feint] — nõrf
aloud [o'laud] — toatjuéti
task [ta:sk] — ülekanne
chieftain ['t/i:fton] — pealtf,
ülem
unconscious [An'kon/os] —
meelemärfufetu; ebateabltf
booming ['bu:mi^] — fõmifeto,
mürtfeto
shot [/ot] — laff
brow [brau] — otémtf, lattp
breath [Ьгэ ] — hingamine
waving ['weivi^] — lametato,
lef)toito
despair [dis'peo] — meele^etbe
shout, to [/aut] — l)imbma
shroud [/raud] — fttrnulina;
mant (maétiföté)
wreathe, to [ri:0] — toään=
lema; punuma, põimima
make way, to — ebafi tungima
wrap, wrapped or wrapt [rsep,
raept] — ftšfe mäbfima
splendour psplendo] — luil-gu$, torebuš
wild [waild] — metftf; fan
tastiline
flag [flaeg] — lipp
on high — high up at the
head of the mast
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stream, to [stri:m] — to00=
lama; lel^toima
gallant ['gaelont] — toal;n>a,
toapper
banner ['baene] — Itpp
burst [ba:st] — plal)toafuž
thunder ['0And9] — mitriž-tarnine, fõu
fragment ['fraegmont] — faf-fenb, filb
strew, strewed, strewn, to
[stru:, stru:d, strum] —
(üle) puistama
mast [ma:st] — (tactoa) maff
helm [helm] — tüür
pennon ['реп п] — lipule
part, to bear one's — foljuft
täitma
noble ['noubl] — üllas, Õilis
perish, to ['peri/] — l;ufl'uma
faithful [ z fei6f(u)l] — uStato

ferry ['feri] — parto ; ületoco
fol)t
ye [ji:] = the old form
of' you'
who be ye? = who are you?
cross, to [kro:s] — üle minema
stormy [sto:mi] — tormine
chief [t/i:f] — pealif, ülem
isle [ail] — faarefe
glen [glen] — org, mäelo^eStif
stain, to [stein] — toärtoima,
plefiStama
heather ['hede] — fanarbif
horseman ['ho:smon] — rat=
fanif
his horsemen hard behind us
ride — his horsemen are
following us very closely,
should they our steps dis
cover = if they should
discover etc.
discover, to [dis'kAvo] —
atoaStama, leibma
Lord Ullin's Daughter.
step [step] — famm; jälg
Highlands ['hailondz] — Šoti cheer, to (t/і ] — rõõmud
tama; julgustama
forgmaa
bound, to be [baund] — to bonny [boni] — iluS, priSfe
bride [braid] — morSja
be going
a chieftain to the highlands slav, slew, slain, to [slei, slu:,
slein] — tapma
bound = a chieftain bound
to the highlands, i. е., hardy ['ha:di] — toa^ma,
going there.
faraStatub
boatman ['boutmen] — paabi= wight [wait] — meeS
winsome ['winsem] — toõluto,
nteeS
toeetleto
tarry, to ['taeri] — toiitoit=
danger ['dein(d)g0l — l>äba=
lerna; hilinema
o^t
pound ['paund] — naelfterling
(ra^a)
wave [weiv] — laine
row, to [rou] — foubma, rage, to [reidg] — mäSfama,
partoetama
märatfema
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apace [e'peis] — üfja, toat)et=
pibamatult, fiireSti
water-wraith ['wo:te'rei0] —
tveetoaim
shriek, to [/ri:k] — friisfoma
fUfama
scowl [skaul] — futmufortfu 2
tuš, fünge time
heaven ['hevn] — taetoaS
scowl of heaven = the sky
was covered with clouds
wind fin poetry: waind] —
tuut
drear ['dria] — õitbne, fünge
adown [9 z daun] — down
armed [harilikult: 'a:md, aga
siin : 'a:'mid] — reltoažtatub
trampling ['traempliry] — tram-pimhte, mübtn
haste, to [heistJ — ruttama,
fiirušfama
haste thee ! = hurry ! do not
wait
tempest ['tempist] — torm,
ra jit
raging of the skies [skaiz] =
the anger of the skies,
that is, a storm.
amidst [e'midst] — ЫЫ
roar [ro:] — möirgamine, utgu=
mine; M;in
prevail, to [pri'veil] — üte=
faaluS olema, malitfema
fatal [ z feitl] — faatuélif
shore [/o:j — raub, faltaS
wrath [ro:6] — nuf)a, raeto
wailing [weili^] — faeblemine,
btibalbaminc
sore [so:] = sorely [ z so:li] —
fibebaSti

dismayed, to be [dis'meid] —
et)munub olema
shade [/eid] = darkness
aid [eid] — abi
grief [gri:f] — furbttS
'twas = it was
vain [vein] — aSjata
lash, to [lae/] — piitfutama,
peféma
prevent, to [pri'vent] — tafté=
tama
lament, to [le'ment] — lei=
nama, faeblema

Song from "A Midsummer
Night's Dream".
Elfin ['elfin] — f>atbja=
whither ['wide] — fu|m
wander, to ['wonde] — rän=
banta
fairy pfeeri] — IjalbjaS
dale [deil] — org
brier ['braie] — ftbutoitS
pale [peil] — pitftaeb
swift [swift] — fiire
sphere Psfi:e] — ffäär, fera,
fuul
serve, to [se:v] — teenima
queen [kwi:n] — funinganna
dew, to [dju:] — faétega
niijutama
orb [o:b] — film; riigiõun
to dew her orbs upon the
green = to let the dew fall
pon her flowers among the
green grass
cowslip ['kauslip] — nurme=
mtff
tall [to:l] — ptff, forge
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pensioner ['реп/ п ] — pan-jtottär
the cowslips tall her pension
ers be = the cowslips are
her pensioners, i. e. people
whom she looks after
gold [gould] — fulb; Mbne
spot [spot] — tä^n, täpp
ruby |'ru:bi] — rubiin
favour ['feivej — finf, foofin=
gumärf
freckle ['freklj — täpp; tcbretä^n

savour ['seive] — lol)n; umitfe
dew drop ['dju:drop] —faStetilf
pearl [pe:l] — pärl

Sen Song.
sheet [/i:t] = sail; sailors
often call sails by this
name
a wind that follows fast
(pron.: waind) = a wind
blowing strongly from be
hind
rustling prAsli^] •— fa|>ifeto
eagle [ z i:glj — fotfaS
lee [li:J — alltuutefülg
gentle ['dgentl] — õrn, leebe,
lal)fe
a fair one = a woman
snore, to [sno:] — norifema
breeze [bri:z] — tuul
heave, to [hi:v] — ferfima
tight [tait] — fitfaS; (toee>
fittbel
yon [jon] — fee feat, too
horned [harilikult: 'ho:nd,
aga siin: z ho:'nid] — far=
tolline, fõtoer
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lightning ['laitni^] — toälf,
ptfrte
hark, to [ha:k] — fuulama
pipe, to [paip] — toilet pulntma
flash, to [flse/J — toälfuma,
toälgatama
hollow ['holou] — ÕÕneS
oak [ouk] — tammepuu
the hollow oak = the ship;
wooden ships used to be
built of oak-wood
palace ['paelisj — palee
heritage [heritidg] — päran-buS

Lochinvar.
Border ['borde] — äär; ümb=
ruSfonb SngliSmaa ja Šoti*
maa piiri mööba.
steed [sti:d] — fõja|>obu
save [seiv] — to äi j a artoatub
broadsword ['bro:d'so:d] —
rnõõf
weapon ['wepen] — relto
unarmed ['An't^md] — rel=
toatu
dauntless ['domtlis] — fart=
matu, toal)toa, julge
war [wo:] — fõba
knight [nait] — rüütel
brake [breik] -— tifonif, pabrif,
rägaStif
ford [fo:d] — foole (läbifäigu=
fobt jõeS, fuS to eft mabat)
ere [ee] — enne, enne fui
alight, to [e'lait] — ma^a
astuma
gate [geit] — toärato
consent, to [ken'sent] — nõuS=
tüma, nõuSolefut atoalbama

the gallant ['gaelent] = the
brave young man
laggard [ laegod] — miitoitaja,
fo^fleja
dastard ['daestod] — pelgur,
argpüfs
wed, to [wed] — abielluma
boldly ['bouldli] — julgesti
kinsman ['kinzmen]—fugulane
craven ['kreivn] — arg, fartlif
bridegroom ['braidgrum] —
peigmees
peace [pi:s] — ra^u
bridal pbraidl] — pulmab
woo, to [wu:] — fofima, naima
suit [sju:t] — palme; fofimine
deny, to [di'nai] — eitama;
feelbuma, tagafi luffarna
swell, swelled, swollen, to
[swel, sweld, 'swoulnj —
paistetama, faSmama
ebb, to [eb] — mõõnama;
taganemine
tide [taid] — meetõuS ja mõõn
this lost love of mine = this
young woman whom I have
loved but lost to another
measure ['mego] — tants;
mõõt; taft
to lead but one measure =
to dance only one dance
cup [клр] — far if aS; tafS
wine [wain] — mein
maiden ['meidn] — neiu
by far — faugeltfi
gladly [ z gl8e:dli] — rõõmfalt,
rõõmuga
kiss, to [kis] — fuublema
goblet ['goblit] — fartfaS,
peefer

quaff, to [kwa:f] — lonffanta
blush, to [ ЬІА /] — punastama
sigh, to [sai] — ol)fama
tear [tie] — pifar
bar, to [ba:] — tafiStama,
feelama
tread, trod, trodden, to [tred,
trod, 'trodn] — fammuma;
tallama
stately ['steitli] — määrifaS
galliard ['gseljaid] — toana=
aegne tants
grace, to [greis] — auStufr
ofutama
fume, to [fjunn] — raetoutfema; aurama, fuitfema
dangle, to ['daengl] — 101=
gutarna; fõlfuma
bonnet ['bonit] — müts
plume [plu:m] — fulg
whisper, to ['wispe] — fofiS=
tama
'twere -- it were
match, to [meet/] — paari
panema
charger ['t/a:dgo] — fõja=
^obune
croup [kru:p] — ^obttfe feig;
laubjaS
SWing, SWUng, tO [swi»7, SWAT)]
— tõftma, Rimama; fiifuma; fttgufama
saddle ['seedi] — fabul
win, won, to [win, wau] —
tvõthna, faatoutama
bank [Ьзег/к] — fallas
scaur [seo:] — faljurüngaS,
faljuralm
fleet Jfli:t] — fiire, nobe,
färmeS
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quoth [кл ои ] — ütleS
mount, to [maunt] — t>obufe
felga istuma
clan [klaen] — fugutoofa
race, to [reis] — ruttama,
tormama
chase, to [t/eis] — taga aja=
ma, taga fißutama
ne'er [пе ] — never
daring ['deoritj] — julge, l)ull=
julge
e'er [е ] = ever

rapidly [ z raepidli] — fiireSti,
ftirebaStt
drum [drAm] — trumm
at dead of night — fübaööfi
command, to [ke'malnd] —
fäSfima
fires of death — flashes of
fire from the artillery
darkness f'da:knis] — pirnbus, tumebuS
scenery psiinori] — maaStif
torch [to:t/] — tortoif
trumpet ['trAmpit] — trompet
Under the Greenwood Tree. fast [fa:st] — fitreSti
greenwood ['gri:nwu:d] — array, to [o'rei] — forba
feabma, ritoiStama
mets
note [nout] — noot, Ijäcil
by torch and trumpet fast
unto ['Antu] = to
arrayed = quickly drawn
throat [Grout] — fori, furf
up in order of battle by
hither ['hiÕo] — fiia
the light of torches and
enemy ['enimi] — toaettlane
the sound of trumpets,
rough [rAf] — farm, tormine draw, drew, drawn, to [dro:,
doth [dA0] — does
dru:, dro:n] — mälja tõm-ambition [зет'Ьі/( )п] — au=
bama
atynuS
battle blade ['bsetl'bleid] —
shun, to [/ ап ] — eemale ßoib=
moõ!
ma, toältima
furious ['fjuorios] = furiously
i' = in
— raetoufalt, metfifult
to live i' the sun = to live neigh, to [nei] — birnuma
in the open air
dreadful ['dredf(u)l] — fobu*
seeking the food he eats =
tato
looking himself for his revelry ['revlri] — pibu,
food, not waiting till it is
lobitSfuS
brought to him.
rive, rived, riven, to [raiv,
raivd, 'rivn] — lõ^fema,
Hohenlinden.
pragunema
bloodless ['blAdlis] — toeretu rush, to [ ГА /] — fööftma, tor*
untrodden ['An'trodn] — falla-mama
matu
bolts of heaven [boult] —
snow [snou] — Ittmi
piffenooleb
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artillery [а:'Ш гі] — futir-tüfimägi
glow, to [glou] — hõõguma
bloody ['bUdi] — merine
'tis [tiz] == it is
morn [mo:n] = morning
scarce — scarcely [sksos] —
maemalt
level plevl] — rechte;
tafane
pierce, to [pi:9s] — läbistama
war-cloud = the smoke from
the artillery fire
dun [d-лп] — tumepruun
fiery ['faiori] — tuline; äge
'mid = amid fe'mid] — feSfel
sulphurous ['sAlfores] —
toäätoline
canopy 1'каеп рі] — balbal>ИІП/ el)iSfatuS
combat ['kombot] — moitluS,
tapluS
deepen, to ['di:p(o)n] — fit-tvenema; fitmenbama
one ye brave! — ebafi, fan=
garib!
glory ['glo:rij — fuulfttS
grave [greiv] — l)aub
glory or the grave — fuul=
fuS tooi furm
charge, to [t/a:dg] — ritn-bama
chivalry [Уі (э)1гі] — rmitcl-fonb; rüüteUiHuS
part, to [pa:t] — lat)fuma
winding-sheet ['waindi^'/i:t]
— furnulitta
turf fto:f] — muru; murtt-rnätaS
beneath [Ьі'пі: ] — all

soldier ['souldgo] — fobur
sepulchre ['sep(9)lko] — fwwb,
Imuafatnber

The Burial of Sir John
Moore.
burial ['Ьегі і] — matmine
funeral ['fju:n(o)r(9)l] —
matufe--, furnucorse [ko:s] — laip
rampart ['raempait] — mall,
faitfetvall
hurry, to phAri] — ruttama,
fiiruStama
discharge, to [dis't/aidg] —
püSfi laffma, paufu laffma
farewell ['feo'wel] — ^ümaSti!
jumalaga! ImtvaSti--, juma
lagajätt
shot [/otj — laff
hero ['hiorou] — fangar, fan-gelane
bury, to pberi] — matma
darkly pdaikli] = in the dark
sod [sod] — tnuru(mäfaS)
bayonet [ z be(i)9mt] — tääf
struggle, to ['sir л gl] — heit
lema
moonbeam ['mu:n'bi:m] —
fuufiir
misty ['misti] — ubune
lantern ['laenton] — latern
dimly ['dimli] — hämaralt,
ä^mafelt
coffin ['kofinj — pitufärf
inclose, to [in'klouz] — itmb-ritfema
breast [brest] — rinb
inclosed his breast = en
closed his body; the part
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(breast) here is used for
the whole, (body)
sheet [/i:tj — (moobi)liua
shroud [/raud] — funtulinci
wind, wound, to [waind,
waund] — ftSfe maxima
warrior ['worio] — fõbur
martial cloak [пш:/(э)1 klouk]
— joburitnanfel
prayer [фгеэ] — palme
sorrow ['sorouj — furbuS,
mure
steadfastly ['stedfostli] —
finblaSti, piifimalt
gaze, to [geiz] — maatama,
mal)tima
bitterly pbitoli] — fibebaStt
hallow, to ['haelou] — omtis*
tama
his narrow bed = his grave
smoothe, to [smu:6] — ftluma,
tafanbama
lonely ['lounli] — üffilbane
pillow ['pilou] — peapabi
foe [fou] — maenlatte
billow ['bilou] — lainc; aga
fiin: meri
spirit ['spirit] — maim, l;ittg
the spirit that's gone = the
man who is dead.
ashes ['ae/iz] — tuljf; põrm
upbraid, to [Ap'breid] — foit=
leuta, (ajatama
reck, to [rek] — fmolinta
Briton fbrit(9)n] — britlane
retire, to [re'taie] — tagafi
tõmbuma, ära minema
distant f'dist(9)nt] — fange
random ['raendom] — jttfntS-lif, fit)itu
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gun [gAii] — fuurtüff
sullenly i'sAl0iili] — tufafelt,
pal;ameelfelt
field [fi:ld] = battle-field —
laf)ingumäli
fame [feim] — fuutfuS
gory ['go:ri] — merine
carve, to [ка'л] — niferbama

Across the Sands of Dee.
sands [saendz] — liitoaranb
cattle ['kaetl] — meifeb
wild [waild] — metfif, tormine
dank [dae^k] — rÕSfe, niiefe
foam [foum] — toal)t
creep, crept, to [kri:p, krept]
— roomatita, hiilima
mist [mist] — ubu
weed [wi:d] — (merc)rol;i
utnbrol)i
float, to [flout] — ujuma,
ÕÕtfuma
tress [tres] — jmtffefalf; paltttif, pats
golden [ z gould(9)n] — futbne,
fullafarma
drowned ['draunid]—uppunub
net [net] — mõrf
salmon ['saemen] — lõ^efala
stake [steikj — mai, poft
cruel fkruol] — armutu, ha
lastamatu, julm
crawl, to [kro:l] — roomama,
rootnlema

Ye Mariners of England.
guard, to [ga:d] — malmanta,
faitfema
native ['neitiv]
päriS--, fo=
buntatne

brave, to [breiv] — fangefaelfelt tvaStu panema
glorious ['gloirios] — fuutfuSrifaS
standard ['stsendod] — tipp
launch, to |lo:n(t)/] — laetoa
merre laffma; lahti laffma
match, to [meet/] — toaStu
aStuma
sweep, swept, to [swi:p,
swept] — pü^fima; mööba
fööftma
the deep [di:p] = the sea
bulwark I'bulwok] — faitfetamm, toalt
tower ['tauo] — torn, finbluS
steep [sti:p] — järfaf
march fma:t/] — piir, äär
mountain ['mauntin] — mägi;
mäefõrgune
quell, to [kwel] — lämma
tama, fummutama
flood [fkd] — toeetouS; upu
tus ; fiin: meri
meteor |'mi:tjo] — meteoori
line
terrific [to'rifikj — t;irmuä rata to, fohutato
depart, to [di'pa:t] — ära
minema, tahfuma
ocean ['ои/(э)п] — oofean
feast [fi:st] — pibustus
cease, to [si:s] — taffama

Elegy Written In A
Country Churchyard.
elegy ['elidgi] — eleegia
churchyard ['t/oit/'jaid] —
falmistu
curfew [ z k9:fju:] — o^tufell
3*

toll, to [toul] — aeglafelt he
listama
knell [nel] — furnufell
parting — departing = going
away
low, to [lou] — möögima,
ammuma
herd [ho:d] — far i
lea [li:] — heinamaa, aas, luht
ploughman ['plaumon] —
fititbja
homeward ['houmwod] —
fobit poote
plod, to [plod] — rü hf im a
weary ['wiorij — loäftnub
fade, to [feid] — fabuma;
näitfima; luituma
glimmer, to ['glimo] — t)elfima, täifima
landscape ['lsenskeip] —
maaStif
solemn ['solom] — piihalif
stillness ['stilnis] — toaifttS,
rahu
beetle ['bi:tl] — pornifaS
wheel, to [wi:l] — feerama;
feerlema, toeerema
drone, to [droun] — porifeina, fumifema
flight [flait] — lenb; poge=
nemine; parto (tinbe)
drowsy ['drauzi] — unine
tinkle, to ['ti»?kl] — hetifema,
fotifema
lull, to [1л1] — magama uinu
tama, rahustama
fold [fould] — lambatara,
lambaaeb
rugged ['rAgid] — räfitub,
'fafitub
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elm [elm] — jalafaS
yew-tree ['ju:'tri:] — jugapuu
moulder, to ['mouldo] — la
gunema, fõbitneina
heap [hi:p] — Imnnif, tuhi
cell [sel] — tong
rude [ru:d] — h^nmatu, lihtne
forefather ['fo:f«:6e] — efiifa
hamlet ['hsemlit] — filiate
his narrow cell — his grave
breezy ['bri:zi] — tuuline
incense ['insens] — tinirut
breathe, to ['bri:d] — fiin:
puhuma
incense-breathing = smelling
sweet
swallow ['swolou] — pääfttfc
twitter, to ['twito] — mibistama, firiStama
straw [stro:] — Õlg (Õle)
shed [/ed] — tuur
shrill [/ril] — läbilõifato
(hääle fohta)
clarion fklaerion] — pafttn;
pafunahääl
echo, to ['ekou] — fajama;
fajaStama
horn [horn] — farm
rouse, to [rauz] — äratama
lowly ['louli] — mabal, ^alb
hearth [ha/ ] — folic
buzy f'bizi] — uftn, nobe
housewife ['hauswaif] — pe
renaine
lisp, to [lisp] — pubinal rääfima
sire psaio] — ifa
envy, to ['envi] — fabeStama
share, to [/so] — jagama
harvest ['lm:vist] — toilja-loifuS; toiljafaaf
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sickle [ z sikl] — firp
furrow ['fivrou] — lvagu; forts
stubborn ['stAben] •— fangc-faelne
glebe [gli:b] — ntaa, mulb
jocund ['dgokond] — luStiline,
lobuS
team [ti:m] = a pair, or
two pairs, of horses for
work
afield [o'fi.'ld] = to the fields
bow, to [bau] — fttmmarbuma
sturdy ['sto:di] — tugern
stroke [strouk] — hoop, lööt
how bowed the woods =
how the trees fell
mock, to [mok] — piltarna
toil [toil] — raSfe töö
homely f'houmli] — fobune,
lihtne
destiny ['destini] — faatuS
obscure [ob'skjuo] — pime;
fume; tunbmatu
let not Ambition etc. = let
not those people who are
ambitious etc.
grandeur [graemd^o] — fun*
ruS, forguS
disdainful [dis'deinf(u)l] —
põlgltf
annals ['aenlz] — annaalib;
troonita
nor Grandeur hear etc. =
nor let those people who
are very rich or in high
positions, etc.
boast ['boust] — hooplemine,
futtruSfamine
heraldry ['her(9)ldri] — mapiteabuS, hevalbifa

the boast of heraldry = born
of an old and famous fa
mily
pomp [pomp] — torebuS, InilguS
power рраиэ] — jõub, toõim
wealth [wel0] — riffuS
await, to [o'weit] — ootama
alike [o'laik] — famuti, übte*
totifi
inevitable [in'evitobl] — pa*
ratamatu, loältimatu
path [ра: ] — tee, raba
storied [sto:rid] — ajalooline
urn [э:п] — urn, tut)anou
animated ['aenimeitid] — {?tn=
geétatub
bust [bAst] — rinbfuju, btift
mansion [ z maen/(9)n] — l>är*
ražmaja
back to its mansion = back
to the body
fleeting ['flirti??] — fabttio,
põgeneto
honour ['one] — an
provoke, to [pro'vouk] —
toälja futfuma; ergutama
dust [dAst] — tolm, põrm
сап honour's voice etc. =
can fame rouse a dead
man? dust = dead body
flattery ['flsetori] — meelitusi
soothe, to [su:0j — leetoen*
bama, pelunenbanta, maigié*
tama
neglect, to [ni'glekt] — boo*
letuefe jätma
pregnant ['pregnant] — rafe;
toiljafaS
celestial [si'lestjol] — taetoane,
taetoa*

some heart etc. = some
body etc.
rod [rod] — toitS; fepp
empire ['empaioj — feiSririi?;
malitfuS, moim
sway, to [swei] — toalitfema ;
fõtgufama, fõtfunta
hands etc. . . . swayed =
hands that might have held
a sceptre, i. е., ruled over
an empire
ecstasy ['ekstosi] — efétaaé,
toaiinitSfué
lyre ['Іаіэ] — lüüra
ample f'aempl] — fuur, riffaltf
spoils [spoilz] — röömfaaf
unroll, to ['An'roul] — Iat)tv
rullima, amanta; latyti rul*
luma
but knowledge ... wealth =
knowledge did not open
its book to them, i. е.,
they did not know any
thing of the great wealth
of knowledge that people
have gathered for many
hundreds of years.
chill [t/il] — fttlut
penury ['penjuri] — puubuS,
toaefuS
repress, ]o [ri'pres] — ma^a
fttruma, fummutama
rage [reid 5] — if>a; raeto
genial ['dgirnjol] — rÕÕmuS,
lal)fe
soul [soul] — hing
full many = very many
gem [dgem] — fallisfitot;
pärl; tbupung
pure [pjue] — puhaS
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ray frei] — toatguStiir
serene [si'ri:n] — fclgc ja
toaifne, raimtif
of purest ray serene = per
fect
un fathomed ['An'faeöomdj —
mõõtmatu
cave [keiv] — õõnfuS, foobaS
full many a gem — bear =
read: the dark — caves
of ocean bear full many
a gem etc., i. е., there is
to be found in the dark
caves of the ocean many
a gem etc.
waste, to [weist] — raiSfanta,
pidama
sweetness [ z swi:tnis] — ma=
gufuS; faitntbuS, armfuS
desert ['dezot] — fõrb, puus
tusmaa
some village Hampden =
some one who was to the
village as Hampden was
to the whole of England
with dauntless breast —
bravely
tyrant ['taior(9)nt] — türann,
l)trmmva(itfeja
withstand, withstood, to [wiÖ'staend, wiÖ'studj — toaSfu
pattern a
mute [mju:t] — tuntut, feetetu
inglorious [in'glo:ri9s] —
fuulfufetu
some mute inglorious Milton
== somebody who might
have been as great a poet
as Milton
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Some Cromwell = somebody
who might have been an
other Cromwell
guiltless I'giltlis] — füütu
applause [9 ; plo:z] — aptauS,
fiibttatualbuS
senate ['senit] — fenat
threat [öret] — äßmarbuS
despise, to [dis'paiz] — põ(=
дата

scatter, to ['skaeto] — taiali
puistama
plenty pplenti] — fültuS
lot [lot] — faatuS; looS ; ofa;
fmlr
forbid, forbad, forbidden,
to = [fo'bid, fo'bsed, f9'bidn] — feelama
circumscribe, to ['s9:k9mskraib] — piirama, fitfett-bama
virtue [ z v9:tju:] — tooorttS,
fubtibttS
crime [kraim] — roim, furt-tegu
confine, to [kgn'fain] — pii=
ranta, fitfcnbama; mangis=
tama
wade, to [weid] — [шпата,
!at)(atna
slaughter ['slo:t9] —• tapmine;
tverefautt
throne [ гоип] — troon
to wade ... throne = to kill
people in order to get a
throne
shut, to [/At] — fttlgema
mankind [maen'kaind] —
inimfottb
madding I'msedir/] — fogeStatv

ignoble [ig'noubl] — alatu,
nurjatu
strife [straif] — mõitluS,
heitlus

sober ['soubo] — fa ine
stray, to [streij — efSlema;
hälbima

cool [ku:l] — jahe, farge
sequestered [si'kwestodj —
eralbatub, formaline
vale [veil] — org
noiseless ['noizlis] •— färatu,
tvaifue
tenor ['ten 9] — (aSja)fäif

Proper Names,
Britannia [bri'taenjo].
Casablanca ['kaes9bi'8e?jk9j, the son of the French Admiral
011 board the French ship "Orient" at the Battle of
the Nile, 1798, where the English under Admiral
Nelson defeated the French fleet.
Canobie Lea ['КаепэЬі 'li:], a place in Scotland.
€romwell ['kromw(9)l], Oliver, 1599/1658, Lord Protector
of England after the execution of King Charles I.
Dee [di:], a river in Scotland.
Ellen ['elin], the name of Lochinvar's bride.
Esk [esk], a river in Scotland.
Fenwick pfenik], a well-known family in Scotland.
Foster ['fösta], a well-known family in Scotland.
Frank [frse^k], poetical name for a Frenchman.
Graeme [greim], a well-known family in Scotland.
Hampden ['haempden], John, 1595/1648, a country gentleman
in the reign of King Charles I, who refused to pay
taxes unless Parliament gave the king power to
levy them.
Hohenlinden ['ho(u)9n'lind9n], a place in Germany where
a battle was fought between the French and Austrians
in 1800.
Hun [liAii], a German.
Iser ['i:z9], a river in Bavaria.
Lochgyle ['lox'gail], a small lake in Scotland.
Lochinvar [loxin'va:], the hero of the poem.
Lord Ullin ['Alin], the father of the girl mentioned in the
poem.
Milton ['milt(9)n], John, 1608/1674, author of the greatest
epic poem in the English language, viz., "Paradise
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Lost". Of his lesser works, "L'Allegro", "I'l Penseroso", "Lycidas", "The Ode on the Nativity", "Comus"
and "Samson Agonistes" are all excellent. He also
wrote much prose in defence of the Commonwealth
of England during Cromwell's time.
Moore, Sir John [muo], a general in the British army in
Spain during the wars against Napoleon. The British
were forced to retreat from Corunna, a little port in
Spain, and 011 the evening before they retired Sir
John was killed. He was buried 011 the rampart.
The poem celebrates this event.
Munich [mjurnik], the capital of Bavaria.
Musgrave ['mAzgreiv], a well-known family in Scotland.
Netherby ['noõebij, the house of the young woman who ran
away with the hero of the poem.
Puck [рлк], another name for Robin Goodfellow, a tricky
imp or sprite, of popular English tales. He appears
111 Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream", and in
Kipling's "Puck of Pook's Hill".
Scotland ['skotlondj.
Solway ['solwei], a river in Scotland.
Ulva рлі э], a small island near Scotland.

Biographical Notes.
Campbell ['kaembl], Thomas 1777/1844, son of a Glasgow
merchant, wrote "The Pleasures of Hope" and a great
number of shorter poems, such as "Hohenlinden",
"Battle of the Baltic", "Lochiel's Warning", and
"Ye Mariners of England".
Cunningham рклпй/ т], Allan 1784/1842, a Scotch stone
mason. His first published writings were a number
of ballads, supposed to be ancient. "The Sea-Song"
is one of his best known songs.
Gray [grei], Thomas 1716/1771, born in London and edu
cated at Eton and Cambridge. He wrote little, but
wrote with great care, and so showed a high degree
of taste. "The Elegy" published in 1749, very soon
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gained great popularity. John Mor ley writes that
"The Elegy" "has given to greater multitudes of men
more of the exquisite pleasure of poetry than any
other single piece in the glorious treasury of English
verse."
Hemans ['hi:monz], Felicia Dorothea 1794/1885, daughter
of a Liverpool merchant named Browne, began to
write verses before she was nine. In 1834 she publi
shed collections of her poems, "Hymns of Childhood"
and "National Lyrics".
Kingsley ['kityzli], Charles 1819/1875, clergyman, poet,
novelist, was born in Holm Vicarage, Dartmoor.
"Westward Ho"! "Andromeda, and other Poems",
and "The Water Babies", are a small selection of the
great number of things he wrote.
Scott ['skot], Sir Walter 1771/1832, the distinguished Scotch
poet and novelist. He first attracted attention by
his poems, the best known of which are "The Lay
of The Last Minstrel", "Marmion", and "The Lady
of the Lake". His novels deal with a great variety
of ages, countries and peoples, and all classes, from
kings to beggars.
Shakespeare p/eikspio], William 1564/1616, the world's
greatest dramatic poet, was born at Stratford-onAvon. His plays may be divided into Comedies, such
as "A Midsummer Night's Dream", "The Merchant
of Venice", and "As you like It"; Tragedies, such as
„Hamlet", "King Lear", and "Othello"; and Histo
rical Plays, such as "Julius Caesar", "King John"
and so on.
Tennyson ['tenisn], Lord Alfred 1809/1892, was born in
Lincolnshire and devoted his life to poetry. He is by
far the most popular poet of the nineteenth century.
The best examples of his poetry are "The Idylls of
the King", "In Memoriam", "Enoch Arden", „Maud",
and a long list of shorter poems. He was made
Poet Laureate in 1850.
Wolfe [wulf], Charles 1791/1828, an Irish clergyman and
poet, born in Dublin, is chiefly known by his famors
ode, "The Burial of Sir John Moore".
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